Alaskans for Palmer Hay Flats
Dedicated to responsible use and enjoyment of
Palmer Hay Flats State Game Refuge

BOARD of DIRECTOR POSITION OPENINGS
Alaskans for Palmer Hay Flats (APH) is now seeking Board members who hold the principles of our
mission statement in high regard, and who wish to contribute their unique perspectives and expertise
toward achieving the vision it holds.
APH is an accomplished non-profit with wide community support in sponsoring family recreational events
and educational programs for youth and adults focusing on the rich diversity of elements so unique to
this place. Our accomplishments are many, our contribution to the local economy and education are
acknowledged, and our future vision and goals are exciting.
Palmer Hay Flats State Game Refuge is a gem of history, culture and biodiversity surrounded by Alaska’s
largest population center. The special uniqueness of these public lands are marked by significant signs
of the Knikatnu people of long ago, a robust Colony Farming history, Iditarod Trail history and a rich
estuarine habitat which supports salmon streams and a year round diverse collection of fur bearing
wildlife species. It is also an important rest and replenish stop on the Pacific Flyway, playing host to a
plethora of migrating as well as nesting birds.
Visit our website: http://www.PalmerHayFlats.org for
in-depth information about the Refuge and the organization.
A bright future for the Refuge and a lasting community legacy are before us. Please consider joining
with others to be part of this dynamic community organization. If you are interested in joining with
others to share in leadership toward this exciting future, please send a brief bio, along with your interest
to the address/fax below, or send via email to director@palmerhayflats.org . For questions about the
organization or additional inquiries, please feel free to call 907 357-8711. We look forward to hearing
from you!
Sincerely,
Michelle Davis
APH Board of Directors

Alaskans for Palmer Hay Flats is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit citizens organization
dedicated to conserving the natural and cultural resources of Palmer Hay Flats State Game Refuge through public
awareness, education, recreation and enhancement projects
4900 E. Palmer-Wasilla Highway, Ste 106, Wasilla, AK 99654; tel: (907)357-8711; fax: (907)357-8713
website: www.PalmerHayFlats.org

